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Grapevine Appeal

The Ascott Grapevine is provided
FREE to every household in Ascott
and we wish this to continue for a
long time to come.

Although ‘The Grapevine’ does
receive support from the Parish
Council and the PCC, it only raises
a limited amount of revenue from
advertising. The Ascott Grapevine
survives mainly on donations. If you
would like to help ‘The Grapevine’
continue, any donation large or
small would be appreciated. You can
give a donation to any member of the
editorial team.

If there is an aspect of village life
not already covered in ‘The Grape-
vine’ please contact a member of the
team to discuss your ideas.

Articles for the Summer issue of
The Ascott Grapevine should be
submitted by 5th July 2011.

Call 01993 831023 or email:
wendypearse@btinternet.com

The Editorial Team:

Stuart Fox, Elaine Byles,
Wendy Pearse, Maggie Lyon

Content & Editorial Policy

If you have an article, story or poem
you would like to submit for publi-
cation the Grapevine editorial team
would love to hear from you. Mate-
rial for publication is gratefully ac-
cepted. Due to space considerations
material may not be used immedi-
ately but may be held over to be
included in a later issue.

 The Grapevine editorial team re-
serve the right to shorten, amend or
reject any material submitted for
publication.

 Opinions expressed in contributions
are not necessarily those of the edi-
torial team.

****************

  Advertising Rates

£16.00 for a full page
 £11.00 for a half page
 £6.00 for a quarter page

BOOK and PAY in advance for
FOUR issues and you only
have to PAY for THREE
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THE CHASE BENEFICE
A MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR

Dear Friends

As I write this, Lent is over halfway
through and preparations are well in
hand for Holy Week.  For many weeks
now, the church has been bare of flow-
ers and the vestments in church som-
bre and penitent sackcloth.  As Holy
Week progresses the mood becomes
even deeper; we walk with Christ
through the darkness of his betrayal,
arrest and crucifixion. Only at the very
end of the week, on Easter Sunday, do
we finally erupt into a blaze of light,
music and colour.  The purple is re-
placed by gold, the hymns are full of
alleluias and the church is full of
spring flowers.
 Perhaps it seems as if this is a little
unbalanced; far too much emphasis on
sadness, and joy just squeezed in at the
end. If this seems to be the case,
though, it may be because we tend to
give up too soon. Easter Sunday is not
supposed to be the end of the story, but
the beginning. Lent lasts for forty
days, but the Easter season continues
in church for fifty.  Officially we cele-
brate the resurrection until Pentecost,
but we often seem to miss that fact,
hurrying to “get back to normal” after
Easter Sunday.
 The message of the first Easter, in
contrast, was that after the resurrection
nothing was ever going to “get back to
normal” again. For the first followers

of Jesus, it changed the world. Men
and women who had felt utterly defeat-
ed when Jesus died on the cross, fear-
ing for their own lives, were so filled
with joy at meeting him again that their
lives were transformed. They were
prepared to risk their lives (and often
lose them) because of their faith; it
seemed that nothing could keep them
down.  They were “Easter People”,
people who had come to realise that,
whatever happened, God wouldn’t
desert them, just as he hadn’t deserted
Jesus. They would have understood
completely the words of Archbishop
Desmond Tutu “Goodness is stronger
than evil; love is stronger than hate;
light is stronger than darkness; life is
stronger than death; victory is ours
through him who loved us.”
 Easter is not all done and dusted in
one day of celebration. It is meant to be
a reality that permeates the whole of
our being.  So, as Lent comes to an end
let’s make sure that our experience of
Easter lasts more than a day. Let’s ask
ourselves what it might mean for us to
see ourselves as “Easter People”, like
those first disciples, seeking for some
of the goodness, love, light, life and
victory that Desmond Tutu spoke of,
and sharing it with those around us too.
 With my prayers for the rest of Lent,
Easter and beyond.

   Mark Abrey
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Sixty years ago I would often hear old
men say,  ‘ Put socks on at Michael-
mas, don’t cast off till Candlemas, or
you will have chilblains by Christmas.’
You could always tell winter was turn-
ing into spring when you saw old
mens’ socks hanging on the washing
line. Another sign was when the old tin
bath was taken down from the hovel
wall and the cobwebs dusted out ready
for bath night every Friday.
 An old custom which is no longer
kept. Every May Day morning young
boys would go to every house in As-
cott and sing, ‘Spring is in the air with
a hey nonny no, nonny no. Give us a
penny before we go’. We never col-
lected much money, but we had fun
trying to avoid the contents of the jerry
thrown from the bedroom window. I
never remember my grandmother do-
ing this. She said the contents of the
jerry were too precious to be wasted
tipping over kids. They were tipped on
the cabbage patch to improve growth
and flavour.
 Another sign to be seen when the
seasons were on the change. When I
saw large pairs of ladies knickers bil-
lowing fiercely in the March wind.  It
was a patriotic village. Most of these
were in faded colours of red, white and
blue. There were several names for
these garments, three being bloomers,
drawers or passion killers.
 It’s a known fact that these under-
clothes were used in the Battle of Brit-

ain. At the end of runways, as
windsocks, at all our aerodromes. It is
said Nelson used them as a secret
weapon. He had them tied to the main
masts of ships of the British Fleet to
out speed the French.
 I am led to believe the undergar-
ments worn by ladies today are so brief
you could tie hundreds to the mast of a
small boat and it still wouldn’t move
from the quayside.
 I have not heard the first cuckoo yet.
But I’ve heard the ice cream van up
Dawls Close.
 I can tell the warmer, longer days are
coming.  Keith Vizor and Kester Har-
vey collect their Saturday papers earli-
er. I’m afraid to say Rose Jones is still
late. Sorry Rose, don’t take umbrage.
 That’s where the Archers live.

 Fred Russell

P.S. A Jerry. A local name for a
chamber pot.

VOICES OF SPRING
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WYCHWOODS LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The next meeting of the Society will be on Thursday 19th May at Milton
Village Hall at 7.30.p.m. when Tim Healey will talk about The Green Man
Trail in Oxfordshire.

Then on 16th June at Shipton Village Hall at 7.30.p.m. Bob Foster will give
a talk entitled The History of the Mary Rose.

Old and new members are welcome. Subscriptions are £7 for an individual
and £10 for a couple which includes a copy of Wychwoods History when
published. Visitors are welcome at any meeting at £2 per head. More infor-
mation can be obtained from Wendy Pearse on 831023 or the WLHS
Website www.wychwoodshistory.org
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Hollie has reached a milestone in her
life, she has moved from a young pup-
py to a mature puppy as she has recent-
ly finished her first season. Anyone
who has owned a dog will be familiar
with the effect a bitch in season has
within a dog community. One of the
guide dog rules is that a bitch MUST
not be allowed to mate, so to avoid the
queue of dogs at our door, I transported
Hollie to Leafield to ensure the scent
was disconnected from here and hoped
that I didn’t have to fight off too many
dogs in Leafield, fortunately we were
in a dog free zone, except a few plain-
tive cries from within houses as we
passed by. The season lasted about 17
days, so if you were wondering why
you hadn’t seen Hollie for a while, you
now know why.
 Prior to the start of her season
Hollie’s behaviour changed, she be-
came less responsive to commands and
at times became quite stroppy when
told to do something that she didn’t
fancy. She also started chewing part of
our kitchen cupboards because she was
bored. Her spending routine went com-
pletely haywire such that everything I
had worked on to correct her routine
stopped and she would only use grass
and only when she was out. This was
very frustrating after such hard work
that included me wandering up and
down my road trying to persuade her
that she had to do her business in her

home garden rather than randomly in
the village. The good news, however,
is that now she is more mature she has
come back to her previous good rou-
tine.
 As a celebration of the end of her
season, I took Hollie for an extra long
walk to compensate for the short walks
in Leafield. We went from home
across country to Chilson, Shorthamp-
ton, Charlbury, Chadlington, Puddli-
coate and home. I finished with a
blister and tired legs, Hollie was fresh
and hardly out of breath, I could have
done with a little of her youthfulness!
That day after the walk we had to give
Hollie a partial bath as she managed to
find some Foxes excrement to roll in-
to. Why she, and some other dogs, find
this an attractive perfume I cannot un-
derstand, but that is part of what look-
ing after a puppy is all about.
 Now Hollie has finished her season
she will have to be spayed before start-
ing her second part of her training. The
operation will be carried out in about
12 week’s time after which we will
have to look after her as she convalesc-
es until Leamington Spa decide she is
ready for the intensive training phase
of her life.
 Without doubt Hollie has changed
since she has ‘matured’. She is more
relaxed generally but still believes that
everyone is her friend and wants to
play with her. She jumps up in excite-

HOLLIE THE GUIDE DOG PUPPY
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ment with a furiously wagging tail,
which is a lethal weapon in itself.
 I recently had to meet two good
friends of mine who live in Bampton
and Trowbridge so it was decided that
Witney was a reasonable compromise.
We met in The Angel pub in Witney
who kindly allowed Hollie in, some
places can be difficult as they are not
obliged to allow guide dog puppies and
their handlers, their obligation is only
to blind persons with their guide dogs.
So that guide dog puppies can be rec-
ognized when
out in the gener-
al public, we
have a coat for
Hollie to wear
that states what
she is. This
makes sure that
people realize
that I am not just
bringing a dog
into the
shop/cafe/bar on a whim but purely as
training for her future life. Hollie be-
haved very well and settled down with-
out fuss whilst we chattered and ate
our meal. Other pub users were full of
“Ah! Isn’t she sweet” and made no
fuss at all. The photo shows Hollie in
her coat.
 No matter what I did to stop Hollie
walking me rather than me walking
Hollie failed to have any impact, so I
decided that I had to find a better meth-
od of constraint. I bought a Halti as I
had seen other guide dog puppy walk-

ers had resorted to these devices. This
device is probably the best buy I have
had for some time. Hollie seemed a bit
bemused at first as I fitted it over her
muzzle but she was surprisingly com-
pliant when I walked off. She did, on a
couple of occasions, try to remove the
irritation but overall she accepted the
device. The effect on her walking has
been remarkable, even when no pres-
sure is applied, only the weight of the
lead, she will walk close to me and
with a loose lead. I do not have to

apply any cor-
recting action
by pulling on
the Halti. If
your dog takes
you for a walk
it is well
worth consid-
ering buying
this device.
 After my suc-
cess at sociali-

sation in The Angel, I decided that we
ought to visit a busy supermarket so
we parked in Sainsbury’s car park and
whilst my wife started the weekly shop
I took Hollie for a walk around Witney
to release some energy and then went
into Sainsbury’s to find my wife and
continued shopping to see how she
would react to stopping, browsing and
finally the checkout. Hollie was very
calm, she sat or lay down when we
stopped and only on one occasion did
she get stroppy and tried to remove the
Halti and barked at me when I replaced
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it, much to the amusement of other
shoppers. The checkout staff were full
of questions and were generally im-
pressed with Hollie’s laidback attitude
to what was happening around her.
 Now that I am feeling more confi-
dent with Hollie’s behaviour and my
ability to control her I shall start being
more adventurous with our outings,
for example taking her on buses and
trains to make sure she is familiar with
these methods of transport.
 Coprophagia is a behavioural condi-
tion where puppies and dogs eat their
own and other dogs and animal faeces.
It is a common habit in some dogs,
which can be distressing for the pet
owner and unhygienic for the pet. This
condition is more common than many

of us realise and is another reason why,
as dog owners/carers, we should take
the responsible action of clearing up
after our pets thus removing the temp-
tation from dogs that have this unpleas-
ant condition. It is not very nice to have
to clear up after a dog made sick by
eating the poo of others.
 The saga of caring for a guide dog
puppy is nearing the end; the next edi-
tion of the Grapevine will be the final
episode. I hope to explain the ups and
downs of looking after a guide dog
puppy and why I probably will not be
repeating the process.

 Keith Ravenhill
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OPEN GARDENS 2011

Open Gardens 2011 to be held on
25 and 26 June

If you would like to open your garden or need some more information
about the event please contact Yvette Keauffling on 832144 or
y.keauffling@btinternet.com. You can still open your garden if you can
only do it on one of those days.

WANTED!

Do you a like the outdoor life?
Want a little bit more exercise and can give a couple of

hours in the summer months?

Tim Lyon and Fred Russell would be very grateful for
some additional help with cutting the grass in the Church-

yard.

A new lawn mower is also badly needed and a donation
would be hugely appreciated.

 Please contact either of them to find out more
(Tel. 832531)

With thanks
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Congratulations to Peter Greening the winner of last month’s competition. He
receives a £10 voucher to spend in the Ascott Village Shop.

For those still puzzling about the pictures, the answers are:

1. Part of the Church Gate
2. The edge of the Church Pulpit
3. The Lead on Corner House Bay Window
4. The Entrance to Andrew’s Yard
5. A Tyre Fitting Tool outside of the Forge Garage
6. One of the motors that lift the Level Crossing Gate
7. School Gable End Window
8. Top of the Tiddy Hall Window
9. The Cats that sit on Rowley’s Plough in the High Street

There is a new competition in the current issue (see page 28) and a second
chance to win a £10 shop voucher. Let’s see if we can have a few more entries
this time!

 Stuart Fox

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW ASCOTT?

Quiz Results
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Well after a HUGE response last year
to take over the organising of our Vil-
lage Fete…….er…. here I am again,
along with my trusty team Louise, Jac-
quie and Mary putting the finishing
touches to this year’s! It’s on Saturday
June 11th at 12.30, at the Sports Pavil-
ion, and we have as ever a full pro-
gramme of entertainment; the local
Schools, Jazz Band, Punch and Judy, a
wide range of stalls (including a new
twist to our famous
cake stall!), a re-
nowned Dog Show,
Beer tent, BBQ, Teas,
and this year, AUW is
blowing it’s own
trumpet and promot-
ing the Angling Club,
Pre-School and The
Ascott Grapevine.
 We will also have
the vintage cars and tractors on show
again, always a great attraction, and
this year something large, red and very
noisy will be visiting us!!
 The amount of money raised since
we’ve been organising the Fete, has
increased year on year, through the
generosity and support from so many
people. This year, the upkeep of the
fabric of the Church needs your sup-
port more than ever. The Church is
currently investigating the crack in the
North Aisle. You can see it from in-
side, or just take a look at the work in
progress outside in the Churchyard.

The final bill is yet to be confirmed,
however we know it’s not going to be
a cheap repair! As a well known super-
market says “Every little helps” so if
you’ve never experienced the Village
Fete, please come along, it’s a very
sociable afternoon and there’s some-
thing for everyone. If you’re new into
our Village, it’s a great way of meeting
people, so many of you living here
already help make it a success and  if

you’re unable to join us,
and would still like to
make a donation, please
do so at 1 The Green,
thank you.
 Now this REALLY is
our last year of organis-
ing the Fete …it’s time
for new ideas, new fac-
es. There are so many of
you who could get a
small group like ours

together and carry on with it. (We have
everything documented) The Fete is
for the Village. The money raised goes
towards the upkeep of our beautiful old
Church, which also belongs to the Vil-
lage, so let’s keep both going.

 Debra Cull

ASCOTT VILLAGE FETE
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ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD
VILLAGE FETE 2011

JUNE 11th AT THE SPORTS PAVILION
HIGH STREET

12.30 opening

Enjoy lunch @ the BBQ &Beer Tent

Enter your dog in the
Dog Show

Listen to
Debbie Arthur’s Jazz Band and

Performances from the local Schools

Enjoy the vintage tractors and cars

Treat yourself at the numerous
Stalls

Teas served all afternoon

Children’s Corner

And a fantastic Raffle….
£150.00 first prize!!

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Village Maintenance
The Parish Council regularly walk the
Village and note various forms of
maintenance.  These currently include
the Notice Boards and Annual Litter
Pick.  A few items that have been
noted and already addressed are Re-
fuse Bins being left out on the High-
way, the Iron Gates at the entrance to
the Playing Field, these are currently
being repaired, overhanging trees and
hedgerows.
 The Parish Council would like to
thank the parishioners for their support
and help with these issues.

Planning Applications
Cllr Rob Morgan and Cllr Bridgette
Crundwell attended the Uplands Area
Planning Sub Committee at West Ox-
fordshire District Council with regard
to the red roof tiles on the last house at
the Station Place development
(formerly 2A Shipton Road).  If you
have not seen, the red roof tiles have
now been removed and replaced with
what was agreed in the planning appli-
cation.  The Parish Council would like
to note their thanks to District Council-
lor Hilary Hibbert-Biles for her advice
and support on this issue.
 Planning has remained quiet, how-
ever three new applications have been
received:

11/0455/P/FP Erection of single storey
side and rear extension

11/0434/P/FP Erection of single storey
rear extension with roof terrace above
11/0439/P/FP Erection of two storey
and single storey rear extensions
 These applications are available to
view online on the West Oxfordshire
District Council website.  Alternative-
ly should you wish to view the hard
copy this can be arranged by contact-
ing the Parish Clerk or West Oxford-
shire District Council. The
applications noted above will be dis-
cussed at the Parish Council meeting
on Monday 11 April.

Community Emergency Plan
Cllr Rob Morgan and Cllr Philippa
Carter attended an event called the
Exercise Watermark, which was held
on Saturday 12 March.  This was an
event held for parish councils to test
their Emergency Plan.  The Parish
Emergency Plan has been revised and
updated accordingly and is almost at
its final stage.

Sports Pavilion
It was reported in the last edition that
the Parish Council have taken back the
responsibility for the Sports Pavilion.
Cllr Laurence Mellor and Cllr Philippa
Carter having been working on the
maintenance and running of the Pavil-
ion have identified several areas that
need to be addressed.  These include
fencing the south west corner of the
Field in order to help control badgers

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL
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and rabbits, the wrought iron gates on
the entrance are currently being re-
paired, the road/pathway from the bot-
tom of the playing field entrance to the
top of the Pavilion entrance is due to be
reinstated.
 Finally, the Parish Council will hold
their Annual Village Meeting on Mon-
day 18 April 2010 at 7.30pm in the
Tiddy Hall, where the District Council-
lor and the County Councillor will sub-
mit a report, together with the Parish
Councillors.  The Parish Council look
forward to meeting you.
 If you have any issues, please do not
hesitate to contact either myself as Par-
ish Clerk or indeed any of the Parish
Councillors noted below.

Parish Council:

Rob Morgan
(Chairman)  831958

Bridgette Crundwell
(Vice)   830671

Laurence Mellor 831182

Philippa Carter  830344

Pauline Marshall 830912

Angela Barnes
(Parish Clerk)    01608 641045

SPRING 2000

Only the young can truly celebrate
the spring.

New life untainted by the passing of
our time

Does not seek the meaning of its joy

But lives for the fullness of the day.

Sweet love. Sweet spring.

And in that stolen kiss will keep

Dreams of what was once through-
out our life.

 Fred Russell

DEADLINE FOR

SUMMER  2011 EDITION

JULY 5TH

PLEASE DON’T BE LATE
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Ascott under Wychwood

The Annual Meeting of the Parish
Council and parish meeting was held
on April 15th 1911.

Present. Mr Hambidge, Mr A T
Chaundy, Mr Thos. Chaundy and Mr
Mansfield.

Proposed by Mr A T Chaundy, second-
ed by Mr Mansfield that Mr Hambidge
be elected chairman for the coming
year. Unanimously carried.

Mr Hambidge proposed, Mr Mansfield
seconded that Mr A T Chaundy be
vice-chairman.

Proposed by Mr Mansfield, seconded
by Mr A T Chaundy that John Young
be reappointed Clerk to the Council.

Proposed by Mr A T Chaundy, second-
ed by Mr Mansfield that John Young
and Thomas Chaundy be appointed
overseers.

The accounts of the Charity Trustees
were presented by the Rev C Walford
and pronounced very satisfactory.

L R Hambidge

50 years ago

A meeting of the Parish Council was
held in the School on April 24th 1961.
Minutes of the previous meeting read
and signed. Arising from the minutes
the Clerk reported that an offer of
£2/2/- from the Cricket Club had been
made but the Football Club could not
assist because of other commitments.
A cheque was signed in favour of the
S.E.B. for £8.10.7.

The clerk reported that the hiring
charge for the school had been in-
creased to 7/10 per meeting.  The clerk
also reported that a house to house
collection for the British Empire Can-
cer Fund would be made in the village
shortly.

A precept for £34 for the lighting a/c
was signed on the prop of Mrs Tait,
seconded by Mr J Longshaw.

The Annual General Meeting followed
attended by the above mentioned pa-
rishioners.

The Chairman reported that apart from
investigating complaints made at the
last A.G.M very little other than rou-
tine work had been done by the Coun-
cil he hoped however that the new

ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL

100 YEARS AGO
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Notice Board Mr Cooks Corner would
soon be completed.

Notice of increase of charges etc by
S.E.B. were read out.

S Warner Chairman June 19/61.

 Rob Morgan

COLD WAR, HOT SUN

Apart from the odd crisis concentrat-
ing the mind, I do not think that Joe
Public ever appreciated the true cold-
ness of the Cold War.
 We were briefed on the strength
and disposition of Eastern bloc forces,
and looking at the number of gun bar-
rels pointing west, the odds looked
stacked against us in a shooting war.
Whether it would have escalated to
nuclear was a question that thankfully

was to remain unan-
swered.  Commonsense
says it is pointless to
conquer land that is
then uninhabitable for
years to come, but who
knows?  Far more like-
ly was biological and I
recently learned that as
the US decreased their
bio weapons in 1972,
the Soviets tripled their
stocks.
 All of us had NBC
gear, a practice set and
one sealed in plastic for
the real thing.  The Nu-
clear, Biological and
Chemical suit was
made of carbon-im-
pregnated paper. It was
murder to wear in sum-
mer, hot as hell.  A
Mark VI respirator took
care of breathing, but
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made any task far more difficult.
 The flying stations were regularly
exercised by Tactical Evaluations or
Tacevals.  The Taceval team would
swoop unannounced, sound the siren,
lock down the station and declare war
for several days.  Everyone but every-
one had to report for duty and there
were no exceptions.  Much if not all of
the simulations had to be undertaken in
NBC gear.  It was matter of pride to try
to outdo the other stations and gain a
coveted ‘1’.
 If you join the services, you can
expect to be examined on your capabil-
ity, so there were few grumbles.
Nonetheless, I did wonder how many
carefully planned weddings and holi-

days were ruined by the untimely
sounding of the siren and ‘Taceval,
this is taceval’ crackling through the
tannoy.  Such things enjoyed the epi-
thet of ‘exigencies of the service’,
which translated to ‘if you can’t take a
joke, you shouldn’t have joined’.
 We at HQ had no such exercises and
it was all too easy to forget why you
were there.  To remind us, visits for
officers were organised to Helmstedt,
a key border crossing into the east near
the VW town of Wolfsburg.  Four of
us including my CO drove some 250
miles east, the autobahns getting
rougher as we neared the border.  Our
hosts were the Bundesgrenzschutz, the
BGS, the federal border service.  Some

of their officers were English
and spoke fluent German.
Their role was as part of the
intelligence services, but it
was a subject we knew not to
discuss.
 For three days, they
led us up and down the bor-
der around Helmstedt.  It
was a grim picture, a scenar-
io designed to keep the East
Germans in, not the West
out.  Mile upon mile of weld-
ed mesh fence topped with
barbed wire facing east, anti-
personnel trembler grenades
on fenceposts, some fences
alarmed or electrified.  Be-
hind the fence would be
minefields and trip-wires.  In
some areas, the layers would

Excellent independent
ensuite rooms

for your friends or relatives
coming to stay

Children welcome.
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be two or three deep, often with a
cordon sanitaire in between for guards
and dogs.  Near one village, there was
a steep-sided ditch full of dragons teeth
to prevent vehicles crashing the fence.
All the houses and villages looked grey
and rather desperate.
 The authorities had an ongoing pro-
gramme for clearing and replacing
minefields and fences and we wit-
nessed this in action. We came to one
spot where the fence had been disman-
tled and a red plastic rope put in its
place.  The BGS told us that if any
worker tried to cross the rope, he
would be shot by the Vopos.  One
officer happened to catch an East Ger-
man worker out of earshot of the
guards and asked: “Why do you spend
so much time renewing all this?”  With
gallows humour, he replied “Everyone
has to have a hobby!”.
 The border crossing itself sent shiv-
ers up your spine.  A wiggle-woggle
lined with concrete walls and steel
gates, acres of barbed wire.  At right
angles to the road on an incline, a
railcar full of scrap that could be across
the road in seconds.  A tall watchtower
could monitor everything for yards in
each direction as all vegetation had
been stripped away.  We had to be in
uniform, so as soon as we appeared,
the guards in the tower began photo-
graphing us from the parapet.  If we
returned fire, they ducked. We quickly
sussed that one.  One of us would point
his lens and they would all duck.
While they were down, the rest would

focus on the tower and click the shutter
as they emerged.
 One friend of mine, a group captain,
had visited with some army colonels
and navy captains. They amused them-
selves by swapping hats, so doubtless
in some Stasi file are photos of colo-
nels in naval hats.  And doubtless too,
of one Flying Officer Wild.
 But it was not all about containment.
The BGS officer drove us to one point
and invited us to look across the bor-
der.  We saw nothing.  He gave us
binoculars, and hidden under trees was
a partly submerged bunker which he
assured us was full of Russians scan-
ning the West.  They were serious.
 Perhaps the saddest sight, and one
which typified the divide, was an elec-
tricity pylon just inside the east border
with cables on its west side drooping
to the ground.  Apparently, for several
years, a power station had supplied
several villages in the west. Then as
the détente deepened, the cables were
cut.

It was a sobering visit.

 Celia now had a job as a night duty
staff nurse at Wegberg, so we did fi-
nally acquire an orange car, an elderly
but sound VW Beetle. The BMW con-
tinued to delight us, except for a per-
sistent misfire.  Norman Banthorpe
had an arrangement with a garage at
Erkelenz.  Now a Renault franchise, it
had formerly been a BMW agent and
was half the price of the local BMW
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garage.  They tried and failed to isolate
the misfire; Norman arranged for me to
visit the racing car tuners Schnitzer,
still no cure.  Exasperated, I gently
removed one plug from its deep recess
in the head.  Unfortunately, the alumin-
ium thread in the head picked up and I
could not reinsert the plug.  My neigh-
bour Pete towed me to Erkelenz.  The
good news was that when I examined
the plug, it was totally the wrong type.
Problem solved.  The garage cleaned
up the thread and installed the correct
plugs.
 When I collected the car, the servic-
ing manager, a really nice guy, handed
me the keys and walked off.  Before I
could drive away, the workshop fore-
man charged up.  I had never dealt with
him, but had seen him in action, a nasty
piece of work.  Secure in the knowl-
edge that the English only speak Eng-
lish, he berated me for continually
taking the plugs out and damaging the
thread.  Much to his surprise, he was
told in his own language that I had
done it just this once and that if he and
his team had installed the correct plugs
in the first place, there would have
been no problem.  Anglo-German rela-
tions took a dive.  But happily, BMW
refunded all my costs.
 Everybody camped or caravanned.
Europe was way ahead of us with top-
notch campsites, good loos and show-
ers, restaurants, shops and bars.  It was
a really cheap way to travel.  Spring in
Germany tends to be earlier than UK
and the Rhine and Moselle valleys

were only about 1 ½ hours away.  We
acquired a family sized tent and all the
kit and would often be part of a group
that arranged to meet at a pre-deter-
mined campsite.  Many is the night we
had fallen asleep with only the gentle
throb of diesel barges to disturb the
still.
 The group decided to attend the
Nurburgring 1000km race.  A young
officer called Ian asked if he could tag
along and share one half of our tent.
His girlfriend flew out for the week-
end and we picked her up from
Dusseldorf en route.  We set up camp,
had a meal, then we all discreetly re-
tired to the bar, as Ian and his amour
had not seen each other in a while.
When we returned, gentle snoring was
coming from the other side of the can-
vas divider.
 Somewhere in the wee small hours,
we were awakened by really heavy
breathing from the next compartment.
Oh My God!  Then came Ian’s voice:
“The airbed has a leak and I’m putting
in some air”.  Say no more.
 We had a great time watching Capris
and BMW Batmobiles fighting it out
before turning for home.  The atmo-
sphere between Ian and his lady
seemed strained and the weekend put
the kybosh on the relationship.  Eigh-
teen months later, he married a really
gorgeous young thing.
 In our first full year, we spent most
weekends camping. The trick was to
load up on Thursday evening,  a quick
change after work on Friday, then
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Opening hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5.30pm (Closed 1-2 for lunch)

Saturday 9am - 1.00pm

Friday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Bank Holidays Excepted)

We have a good selection of Greeting Cards, Stationery,
Agents for Dry Cleaners

We will be pleased to see you

away.  We could be opening a bottle of
Spatlese before 7.30.
 For our summer leave, we joined my
sister and her husband at a villa in
Spain, not far from the French border.
We drove down, they flew.  In brilliant
sunshine we headed south, camping for
the night at Mies near Lake Geneva.
The couple on the next pitch were
British.  Not recognising our BFG
plates, we heard them say ‘Wonder
what nationality they are’.  Mischie-
vously, we put up the tent in silence,
then walked over and said ‘Good eve-
ning’.  They saw the joke and we en-
joyed a very social evening.
 The road into France in those days
wound up a long pass and we got stuck

behind a logging truck.  At last we
broke clear and made the autoroute.
By mid-afternoon, we were at Perpig-
nan near the Spanish border.  Giving it
some wellie past an artic, I spotted the
flics with a radar trap, so I dropped
back beside the artic’s tractor and
managed to get away with it.
 The villa was really good, we had
the pool to ourselves and spent a lazy
holiday swimming, lying on the beach,
eating out and going to flamenco.
Suede was ridiculously cheap and for
many years, I had a jacket that I bought
there.  The only fly in the ointment was
the bunch of Londoners next door
whose sole fixations were booze and
the local floozies and whose drunken
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revels kept us awake.  But they slept
most of the day, so we had some peace.
We did venture along the coast to
Lloret to see if the TV image of the
lager lout was true.  Bacon and eggs,
fish and chips, British pubs and some
of our finest lurching from hangover to
hangover confirmed our worst fears.
We fled.
 Having had the BMW the requisite
year to qualify for tax-free status on it,
and fearing it would prove too expen-
sive in UK, I decided to sell it and buy
an Austin Maxi.  I arranged to sell it to
a garage in Finchley and got Dover
Customs to calculate the import duty,
which they wanted by bankers draft.
Armed with the draft, I landed at Do-
ver.  But I got the smartass, who re-
fused to accept his colleague’s
calculations and demanded a further
chunk of money.  I was not thrilled.
With the Maxi still on order, we moved
to a married quarter in Rheindahlen
using the VW as a
pantech.  The fi-
nal trip was live-
ly.  With no
catbox, Celia held
Matilda in her
arms.  Halfway
there, Matilda
struggled free and
ended up behind
the brake pedal.
Somehow, we all
got there safely.
 The Maxi had
to be collected

from the docks in Bremerhaven, way
up on the north coast.  En route by
train, I had a fascinating journey with
a Norwegian who had spent the 1930s
in UK as a car designer.
 At the collection point, a large dock-
side shed, there was an army corporal
collecting a Marina.  We decided to
travel together, as he was based near
Monchengladbach.  With a running-in
speed of about 55mph, progress was
slow and we stopped at regular inter-
vals to stretch our legs and have a
coffee.  Rank was forgotten, we were
just two travellers supporting one an-
other on the journey.
 BL cars in the ‘70s did not enjoy a
good reputation, but the car gave no
trouble bar a faulty fuel gauge.  Fitted
with all my goodies from the BMW
and Waxoyled in every cavity against
the salty German roads, it took us thou-
sands of miles.
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 One officer was not so lucky, when
his Austin 1800 began to rust from the
inside within three months.  It trans-
pired that a violent storm had sent
waves crashing over his car on the
docks.  He got a new one, but heaven
knows how many others suffered the
same fate.
 The social life was second to none,
lots of parties and mess functions.  The
best was always Oktoberfest.  The Ger-
man Air Force sent planes on ‘training’
runs to Munich, whence they returned
with Lowenbrau, Paulaner, Carlsberg
and many more.  Music was provided
by a trachtkapelle, an oompah band
complete with lederhosen and Tyrole-
an hats.  It was a night to drink some
beer, dance the night away and really
let your hair down.
 Our final holiday took in France and
Switzerland.  I remember Aix les
Bains, buying good claret in Bordeaux,
then the lure of our beloved Switzer-
land proved too strong.  Celia was
pregnant, so we tended to stay longer
in one place.  We almost took root in
Yverdon on Lake Neuchatel.  The
campsite was ideal, the lake shore on
one side and the town centre two min-
utes walk away.  Camping is a great
way to watch the world go by.  A
Dutch family arrived with a trailer tent.
In one smooth operation, they had it set
up in 20 minutes, complete with two
pot plants at the door.  The next day, a
careworn Opel Kadett parked at the
next pitch.  It caught my eye because of
the Erkelenz plates.  The two German

lads began erecting a pup tent, but
struggled with one of the poles. I went
to help and found the pole broken and
its spring jammed tight.  So I bound
the two halves with nylon.  Then I
looked round to see them hammering
in tentpegs with a rock, so I lent them
a hammer.  Come the evening, we
brewed coffee.

“Would you like some?”
“Ja, bitte.”
“Bring your cups, then.”
“We don’t have any cups.”

We used some heatproof glasses.

“Where are you going?”
“South of France.”

I wonder if they made it!

Come July and short-toured by three
months, we hooked up the trailer and
pointed the Maxi towards Zeebrugge
for the final time.  The homesickness
we felt when we first arrived was long
gone, now there were tears in our eyes
at having to leave.  But the memories
of those three years will stay with me
forever.
 Nigel Wild
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All hedges basically consist of a row of
bushes and small trees. Every one of
these has a limited lifespan and in time
they will start to die off. Even if they
are regularly trimmed with a flail
hedge trimmer gaps will eventually
start to appear.
 Laying a hedge will give it a new
lease of life, if the stems are cut low
enough to the ground new shoots will
grow and the bush will be rejuvenated
but if they are cut too high, the ageing
process will con-
tinue without in-
terruption.
 The low fresh
layed hedges
seen by road-
sides are pleas-
ing to look at but
would not re-
strain farm live-
stock. To be a
barrier to adult
cattle a hedge needs to be  at
least shoulder high. Cattle always eat
new shoots up to half an inch thick on
a fresh layed hedge and if possible they
reach over to the other side. (All farm
animals are born with the idea that
grass on the far side of the fence tastes
better than what they’ve got).
 Stakes are needed for the vertical
structure of the hedge and heathers,
long slender sticks, are needed for the

running weave which goes along the
top and locks everything into place.
 Most people purchase these from
locally managed woods but if the
hedge is ten years old or more then
stakes and heathers can be selected
from it as you work along. Stakes can
also be taken from willow trees if
available, but if they are freshly cut the
bark must be peeled from the lower
end or they will grow in the fresh layed
hedge.

 Before laying
the hedge it is
best to clear out
as much as possi-
ble what you
don’t need in-
cluding all briars
and old layers
from the time be-
fore. Some of the
old layers may
still be alive or

strong enough to use as hedge
stakes, if they are long enough and
straight enough.
 The stems to be layed need to be cut
about three quarters of the way through
as low as possible, and layed over at an
angle along the hedge keeping near to
the ground at the lower end, (foliage
will grow uphill but not down). Before
pulling the stem over it is necessary to
disentangle the top of it from the hedge

A STOCK PROOF HEDGE

Hedging in progress
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
COFFEE MORNING

with Bring & Buy Stall
between 10.00 and mid-day

in the Church

on:-

Saturday 4th June
Saturday 2nd July

Saturday 6th August
Saturday 3rd September

Saturday  1st October
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behind, otherwise it will bend and split
uphill from the cut and may break off.
 Thorn stems often grow in an oval
shape at the base and need to be cut
across in the longest cross, even if it
means bending them away from the
hedge and twisting them back in line
afterwards, they will hold on more
strongly.   If cut the narrow way they
are liable to break off.
 I put in the
stakes when
the slope of the
hedge is about
half the full
height, then
the bottom end
of the stems
will hold the
stake in place .
Stems laid af-
terwards can be woven in
and out of the top half of the stakes and
the pressure of one against the other
strengthens the hedge. The stakes need
to be sharpened and driven about 4
inches into the ground at a distance of
about half a metre apart along the
hedge.
 Hazel sticks make the best heathers
and the correct way is to use four at
once twisting them over and weaving
in the top of the stakes while adding in
new heathers as necessary as you pro-
ceed along the hedge. This holds down
the layers, locks the stakes into line
and makes a pleasing finish. It is possi-
ble to make do with two instead of four
if they are strong enough and tough

enough. If it takes nearly all your
strength to lock them into place then
you know they are tight enough. A big
old hedge will leave a lot of unwanted
sticks, brushwood etc. If this is to be
burnt then a permit of exemption from
the waste disposal regulations will
need to be obtained from defra, other-
wise the fire will be breaking the law
of the land and cause damage to the

environment. Or
so they tell us!
 After being
layed the hedge
grows in two ways,
the layers throw up
vertical shoots
which thicken up
the hedge, while
the stool crowns
produce new

shoots near ground level. These
new shoots thrive and take over the
main growth so that the layers gradual-
ly die off and after about ten years the
hedge will be ready to lay again.
 I have layed all my hedges several
times over the years, following the
long line of hedgers who have layed
them since they were planted follow-
ing the parish Enclosure in 1838. I
wonder whether any of them will be
layed by anybody else?

 Jim Pearse

The finished hedge
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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW WEST OXFORDSHIRE
AND THE COTSWOLDS?

Try to solve our picture quiz by identifying the locations illustrated by the
drawings.  In numerical order the first letter of each location will identify a
local town or village.  Let’s begin with an easy one.  You may guess the answer
but can you identify each location illustrated?  Write your answers in the
spaces provided and you could win a £10.00 voucher to spend at the Ascott
Village Shop. If a number of correct entries are received there will be a draw
to find the winner. If there is no entry with every drawing correctly identified
then the entry with the most correct answers, will be awarded the prize; again
if there is a tie there will be a draw to establish the winner.

The competition will remain open until 30th June 2011.

Please leave your entries in the Ascott Village Shop for Stuart’s
attention

Name .................................................................................................................

Telephone Number ...........................................................................................

1 ...................................................

2 ...................................................

3 ...................................................

4 ...................................................

5 ...................................................

6 ...................................................
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Edward Thomas and the railway

A shipwreck

Local National Trust

Over Chippy

End of the Evenlode

Steam Railway
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GROVES SHOP

AND DIY CENTRE

SELLING A WIDE RANGE OF BUILDING AND DIY PRODUCTS

: PLUMBING    : ELECTRICAL    : IRONMONGERY   : TOOLS
: HEAVY BUILDING MATERIALS   : BRICKS   : BLOCKS
: AGGREGATES   : CEMENT, PLASTER ETC

NEW IMPROVED GARDENING SECTION INCLUDING A
RANGE OF SEEDS, TOOLS, COMPOST, FEEDS ETC.  SMALL
SELECTION OF ANIMAL FOOD AND NEW HARDWARE
SECTION.

TRY US FIRST IF YOU CAN’T SEE WHAT
YOU WANT WE WILL TRY AND GET IT.

Open : Monday to Friday 7am - 5pm and Saturday 8am - 12pm

Shipton Road
Milton-under-Wychwood

Tel: 01993 830302
Email : info@alfredgroves.co.uk
Web : www.grovesdiyshop.co.uk
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Today you may not recognise the
drawing on the front of the Grapevine
but it illustrates how Appletree Cot-
tage, on the sharp bend at the western
end of Shipton Road,  looked a decade
or so ago. For much of the last two
centuries it was occupied by the Smith
family.
 Twenty years ago Jim and I talked to
Charlie Smith about his memories of
Ascott. He was born in the village in
1920 and
apart from
some of the
War years,
lived all his
life here, lat-
terly with his
wife Dolly, in
Maple Way.
 The Smith
family were long estab-
lished in Ascott.
Charlie’s grandmother Rebecca, was
one of the Ascott Martyrs. who in 1873
went to prison for their beliefs, and his
uncle Fred is listed on the First World
War memorial by the church gates.
Fred died in 1916 in Mesopotamia
(now Iraq) during the Allies long,
deadly campaign in that country.
 The words that follow are Charlie’s
or those of Dolly where she explains
about her family. The questions asked
by Jim or I are in italics in brackets, as
also are a few explanations to help

present day villagers relate to some of
Charlie’s memories.
‘Name and surname of (grand)father
Charles Smith. Shepherd. Name and
surname of (grand)mother Rebecca
Smith, formerly Belcher. (Father
Charlie) He got a sister Phillis, he got
a brother Wally Smith, he got a brother
Fred Smith. They was both Army. Me
dad then married Isabella Storey. He
was a railwayman. They got married in

1919. She was
a war widow.
My half -sister
Mrs Shayler
that lives in
the home at
Shipton. Then
there was Os-
wald Storey
see. He fin-

ished up and married
Rose Smith that lives up

High Street, Anne Franks’ mother.
Mrs Shaylers my stepsister. Same
mother, different father. There was
Robert, Oswald and Frances then, they
was her children by her first marriage.
He got killed in the War. Me dad mar-
ried her. She come from Gateshead.
She come from 80 George Street,
Blaydon, so I’m part Geordie. The
wife’s father, he was a cowman
through and through, for donkey’s
years. Come down from Sheffield,

CHARLIE SMITH REMEMBERS
Part 1

Charlie standing third right.
Headmaster Mr Horn top left.
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down Kings Sutton, Banbury way,
didn’t you?’
 (Dolly) Oh we moved all over the
option. You know ‘cos you have a row
with the farmer you have to get out of
the cottage, don’t you? Years ago we
come from Sheffield to Kings Sutton,
we went from Kings Sutton to a place
called Flight Hill. We went from Flight
Hill to North Newington, from North
Newington to Rugby, a little village
outside Rugby, Churchover.  And then
I come back here. My mother was
really a Banbury woman. My father
was born on a barge. (Mr.Southam)
Brought up with an old auntie ‘cos he
lost his mum and dad. He hadn’t got no
brother, sister or nothing. I come from
one of ten. There’s only three of us
living. A brother 80, I come next, then
Margaret who is 59. I had a
brother killed in the war. My
sister married Owen Shirley,
so we’re all intermarried re-
ally. I expect Jim can remem-
ber when we lived up
Edginton’s Yard. (Andrews
Yard) We lived just up that
yard, back of what was the
old surgery. (To the left of
Andrews Yard entrance.)
(Could you tell us what it was
like when you went to
school?)
 (Charlie)  Ascott school.
(The present Windrush
School ) I think I started
when I was three. We had
three teachers when I got  a

bit older then. There was Miss Stroud
from Shipton, Miss Pratley from Lyne-
ham. I can always remember her ‘cos
she had plaited hair and all done in big
eardrums. Nice person. Then there was
Mrs Muir. She was the head teacher
and she was strict. And she’d got a son
that went there too and she was strict
with him. Mr Kinvig was gone then.
(The teacher through the early part of
the twentieth century.) My  half sister
and Emmy Acton, that was their teach-
er. Mrs Muir was strict because she
was a good school teacher then. You
know she learnt us a lot. We had our
games and all that. It was on the old
village green then. There was no play-
ing field then. The old bonfire on the
Green. We used to go all over the place
to get a good old bonfire. Pulled the
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old seat up when we was youngsters.
Poor old Jimmy Andrews made an iron
seat. I think that was after I left school.
That was the Jubilee Seat 1935. Old
Jimmy Andrews made that, the old
wrought iron one. That eventually got
busted up. He was the blacksmith. (At
site of Forge Garage.) If you broke
your fork in them days, broke the han-
dle, he’d put you a new one in and
charge you sixpence. We used to go in
there, you know, when we was boy
chaps then. Cold nights if there was no
gels to come and play fox and hounds
or summat like that. Jimmy was per-
haps in there making some horseshoes.
‘Pump the bellows Mr Andrews?’ And
go and pump the old bellows to have a
good warm.
 School days. Old Mrs Muir. She was
strict but she was a good teacher. She

knew what. Well they all did. I never
forgot when my voice started breaking.
She dragged me out by my ear. ‘Smith.
In the front.’ That was the only thing I
didn’t like about her. And I passed the
first part of the scholarship there. Then
from there you see, you went from
Ascott School to Shipton School at 11.
She says,’ Well Smith, you’ll get
through the second part as easy ‘cos
it’s easier than the first.’ I said, ’Oh is
it.’ She says, ’Yes.’ Course I went
there, from Ascott to Shipton School.
(St. Mary’s C of E School by Shipton
Church. Now private housing.)  And
we had to buy a pushbike ‘cos they
didn’t get one supplied. Dad put 30s
and I put 30s, what I’d saved up. We
went from there to Shipton, back to
dinner every dinnertime with the Wal-
tons, where you lived Jim. (Coldstone

Farm) John Walton used to
come along with me. We
used to ride our bikes back-
wards and forwards to din-
ner, and we wasn’t very long
before we was back playing
football or cricket, afore half
past one.
 (Did they supply any
dinners?) No, not in them
days they didn’t. We come
home. We thought nothing
about it. The only thing we
didn’t like was when that was
a blizzard in the winter. You
used to get home and then
you started thawing out, and
then you got to turn round
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and go back. But I loved school, I did.
Didn’t have many days off unless I
was ill.
 Some of them took sandwiches. I
come home more or less to sandwiches
‘cos dad was working on the railway
and he come and had a cooked meal at
night. Well Miss Beck then was our
sort of housekeeper. She used to get a
meal at night. (Charlie’s mother died
in 1926.) If it was winter I might have
a basin of oxo or something like that
for my dinner. I didn’t want to be long
home for I was back. But the old
school boss there, he was good, he was
strict but he was good. (Mr Horn)
 Now our old school boss, he’d play
football with you on a Friday. That
was sports day. Miss Beckin-
sale would play cricket with us
when it was cricket days. We
had a woodwork class ‘cos in
the schoolyard there used to be
an old village hut. We used to
have woodwork on a Monday
and the girls used to have alter-
nate weeks with Leafield, used
to come down to cookery class-
es.
 And all that in front of where
Dr Scott lives, what’s built on
now, that was all the school.
That was the school gardens.
We all had a plot each. There’s
a house been built there. Well
that was the school garden.
There was a chap by the name
of Dobbin Rainbow when I
first went there at eleven and I

went straight on the school gardens.
Number 4 was our plot, nearly bang in
front of Dr Scott’s surgery. A nice
little plot, take about 7 potatoes across
then. You had to do it all properly.
When you planted parsnips, you dug,
got a big bar and reamered a hole out
for parsnips, and sifts some soil and
compost in and then you dropped three
seeds in and then you took the two
weak ones out and left the strongest.
 I used to have to do the weather
reports, barometer, rainfall.  Every
morning I had to do that before school.
Then I had a big graph in school that I
had to do it all properly, nice and neat.
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Then that used to have to be sent off to
show the rainfall every term. I enjoyed
my time at school.’

 Wendy Pearse

AND WE ALL LIVED
HAPPY EVER AFTER

What is it about so many of these Par-
ish magazines you find throughout ru-
ral England that seems to have this
smugness about them? A smugness
which reminds me, of a cat licking its
own backside after a good meal. We all
seem so nice and charming to each
other!
 I sometimes feel I should like to put
these rural villages in a big sack, give
them a good shake, throw them in the
air, and see what happened when they
hit the ground.

PROGRESS COMES FROM
CONFRONTATION.

The vicar must find it more
entertaining to have dialogue
and preach to atheists and
agnostics rather than his reg-
ular flock. We sit there like
stodgy lumps of pudding,
nodding our approval like a
nodding dog you used to see
in the back window of a car.
The hymn ‘All things bright
and beautiful’, just about
sums up the niceness of
country life. Not only has it

got an awful tune but it’s about four
verses too long.
 In a hundred years’ time if anyone
bothers to read these magazines of
today, the articles they will find most
interesting will be the controversial
ones. Let’s say, a neighbour accusing
the people next door of devil worship
or burying their partner in the back
garden. Will they really want to know
what a jolly time was had by all at the
village pantomime?
 Who is this Fred? He sounds like a
typical yokel old fogey who ought to
stop trying to be funny. If he wants to
serve the community, then his time
would be better spent going round the
village picking up dog’s mess. And as
for his poetry. Well if that’s poetry
then I’m a monkey’s uncle

 Russell, Frederick

FARMERS MARKETS
Moreton in Marsh
Every Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Stow on the Wold
2nd Thursday of every month 9.00am -
1.00pm
Charlbury
3 monthly
Witney
3rd Wednesday of every month 9.00am -
1.00pm
Woodstock
1st Saturday of every month 9.00am - 1.00pm
Chipping Norton
3rd Saturday of every month 9.00am - 1.00pm
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The de Savary Family look forward to welcoming you to the newly restored

Old Swan where Chef Darren Salmon creates delicious gastro-pub food,

simply cooked using only fresh local ingredients.  Dine in the snug bars or

the candlelit Big Dining Room.  Now open for lunch and dinner.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

Old Minster, Minster Lovell, Witney, Oxfordshire, OX29 0RN
Tel: 01993 774441.  E:enquiries@oldswanandminstermill.com
www.oldswanandminstermill.com

CIRCA 1445
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LAWRENCE HOME NURSING TEAM

Christmas Card Competition 2011

Due to the success of last years photographic competition we are holding
another.  We are looking for a picture of a winter or Christmas related subject
that would be suitable for printing as a Christmas card for 2011.  The size
should be 5.5” x 3.75” with your name and address and title of subject on
reverse.  These should be submitted to: Nikki Knott, Litchfield Farm, Enstone
OX7 4HH by 30 June. If you wish your original photo returned please
enclose a SAE.
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NETWORK RAIL REMINDER

JUST A REMINDER THAT THE LEVEL CROSSING IN ASCOTT UNDER
WYCHWOOD WILL BE CLOSED BETWEEN 14 MAY 2011 AND 6 JUNE
2011.
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TREATMENTS AVAILABLE

� CND Manicures & Pedicures
� Lycon Hot & Strip Waxing
� Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting
� Full body/Back, Neck & Shoulder Massages
� Sienna X Spray Tanning
� Minx Nails

  ******************************* *******************************

� Gift Vouchers & Cards Available
� Free, Easy Parking
� Local Therapist; Fully Qualified and Insured

 ******************************* *******************************

GET READY FOR SUMMER !

� April 18th - May 14th - Get rid of those winter feet ready for the summer with
a Deluxe Pedicure for £25 - usually £30.

� All clients that have a treatment at Victoria’s Beauty Room in the month of
May, will be entered into a free raffle for the chance to WIN a voucher for £10
to use off their next treatment.
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I am a local person, brought up in the
Wychwoods. I trained for 2 years in
Beauty therapy at Abingdon & Witney
College (Witney campus) where I
gained an NVQ in levels 2 & 3 of
Beauty Therapy and I received the
award of Student of the Year.
 I was very lucky to get a job in a
salon as soon I completed
my course where I
worked for over a year
and gained lots of
experience. Since then I
have done additional
training in Minx nails,
Sienna X spray tanning
and Lycon hot waxing
making all your
experiences with me
professional using the
best brands!
 When the opportunity came up for
a room at Crown Farm in Ascott-u-
Wychwood I felt that it was the perfect
place to start up my own Beauty
Business. It is very different working
on my own but I really enjoy being
able to have everything exactly how I
want it so I can provide the best
possible treatments, in a friendly and
private location.
 Crown Farm offers me the perfect
sized room with lots of character and
easy parking in a tranquil environment
with beautiful surroundings. I have
brought it all together with great
equipment and classy furnishings,

beautiful smelling candles, relaxing
music and even a heated couch
blanket to keep you warm whilst your
being massaged.... what a perfect
place to escape to for an hour or so?!
When starting up I decided to pick the
treatments that I thought would
benefit you most:

*CND Citrus Spa
Manicures & Earth Spa
Pedicures- the CND
polishes provide a strong
range of colours with
effects of glitters, pearls
and shimmers that can be
added on top of the colours
giving you a unique finish
and make the perfect colour
for you.

*Lycon waxing- a less painful form of
waxing using Strip and Hot wax. Hot
wax is used on areas of tougher hair
which removes it by shrink wrapping
around just the hair so there is less pull
on the skin.

*Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting- a great
way to enhance your eyes without
having to wear mascara or use an
eyebrow pencil. Perfect for holidays
or people that don't have time or don't
like wearing a lot of makeup.

*Full Body/ Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massages- a great chance to relax and

VICTORIA'S BEAUTY ROOM
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unwind whilst helping to reduce
tension and ease muscles.

*Minx Nails- there are a great range of
great designs to choose from. These
funky foils are nail art designs that are
moulded to your nails and are great for
special occasions, holidays or just for
fun.

*Sienna X Spray Tanning- this award
winning tanning solution is used on

on the skin.

Strictly Come Dancing , How to Look
Good Naked and many more. There
are a range of shades to choose from to
suit your skin tone and even a new
quicker (2-4hr) developing tan you can
choose for those last minute appoint-
ments. A safer way to get a gorgeous
tan without having to spend hours un-
der the sun.

 Victoria
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Many of you will know that here at Crown Farm, we run
equestrian events for British Eventing, in June and July.
At these events we expect around 500 horses to compete
over the weekend.

This year for the first time, we are holding a Food Festi-
val. We are hoping to have around 20 to 30 local food
producers, farm shops and anyone who feels that they
would benefit from being present.

This will all be in a marquee and we will also be having a Bouncy Castle and
some small animals for the children to enjoy.

At this early stage, we are thinking of having the marquee around the show
jumping arena, where there are also about 10 or 12 other trade stands including
a bar, food and clothing as well as the expected horsey bits !!

We are very fortunate to have NFU Mutual of Witney as title sponsors for our
event and Pink and Black, the Oxford estate agents, are sponsoring the Food
Festival. This an exciting and professional team who are going to promote this
Food Festival all around the area including lots of advertising in newspapers and
on local radio stations such as Jack FM.

If you, or anybody you know, who might like to take this opportunity to
display and sell produce then please call Johanna Hooley 0777 1770782.

ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD

FOOD FESTIVAL

JUNE 4TH & 5TH 2011
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ASCOTT VILLAGE SHOP
teers are responsible for its operation,
with over 30 additional volunteers per-
forming a variety of roles, including
20 that operate the till, along with 4
paid employees.  Without these volun-
teers, many of whom have been sup-
porting it since its inception, it would
not be viable like so many small inde-
pendent stores around the country.
That is why over the last few years
more than 250 Community shops have
opened under similar lines throughout
the country, with average sales and
profits similar to ourselves.
 For the last financial year the shop
had a record turnover of £156,000 and
made its second highest profit of just
under £4,000.   However, that level of
profitability was only achieved be-
cause of the continuing commitment
of our volunteers, minimising the
wage bill.  Because the shop trades at
the margin of profitability, it only
needs a small decline in sales, to swing
from profit to loss, so it is also impera-
tive that sales continue to grow to cov-
er the inflationary trend in costs.
 By the very nature of the shop’s
location, it does not attract much pass-
ing trade, so must primarily rely on
customers who live in the village and
its environs for its success.  A Custom-
er Survey conducted at the end of last
year indicated that 3 out of 4 of our
customers came from the village, but
only 1 out of 3 villagers used it.  As we
move through 2011 the shop is starting

 In every edition of the Grapevine,
you see advertisements for our village
shop, whether it is to tempt you in to
buy, asking for volunteers to help out,
or trying to recruit staff to fill vacan-
cies.  In this issue, we want to provide
a more detailed review of the shop and
its operations.  After all, it is “your”
village shop, set up to serve the village
community more than seven years ago
and run by volunteers from the village.
There is no doubt that it has become an
indispensable part of the village, par-
ticularly in times of need.  What would
we have done without it following the
2007 floods and every time the snow
falls heavily.  Even on a daily basis, to
be able to get a newspaper, daily provi-
sions and the large variety of products
on offer, without the expense of leav-
ing the village makes it a wonderful
asset, as well as the social hub of the
village.
 Opened in November 2003, it was
set up as a not for profit organisation
specifically to serve the community,
with profits to be applied for its contin-
uation, or to be used for social and
charitable purposes.  Originally fi-
nanced by just over 200 villagers pur-
chasing £10 shares in the Association
(the extent of their liability), plus a
variety of loans and grants, the shop is
now in a healthy situation where out-
standing loans will be down to less
than £5,000 at the end of 2011. A
management committee of 5 volun-
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to encounter the harshest economic
environment in which it has had to
operate since its formation (with retail
prices rising at ever increasing levels
and families disposable incomes being
squeezed).
 To protect our profitability and our
long term viability, the shop would be
delighted to hear from villagers pre-
pared to assist in the running of the
shop and lessen the load a little on our
existing volunteers.
 If you are not a shareholder already,
why not become one and commit to the
concept.  It is only £10 and will make
you feel part of this valuable service to
our community. The Annual General
Meeting is on Monday 23 May at Tid-
dy Hall at 7.30pm and all shareholders
are encouraged to attend.
 In addition, why not come in and see
what we have to offer.  While we can-
not match the big supermarkets on
some of our prices, you would be sur-
prised at the variety and value that is

provided.  We have a great range of
locally sourced foods that are not
available in the supermarkets. Every
£1 diverted from shopping elsewhere,
helps to support the shop and our local
economy.  If just one third of the vil-
lage diverted, on average, £3.50 a day
of their normal grocery spend to sup-
port the shop, it would provide a lot
more operational options on how the
shop was organised and ensure a much
more secure future.
If you are interested in volunteering,
would like to become a shareholder or
just chat to someone about the shop,
please email us at:
shop@ascottvillageshop.co.uk, call in
to the shop, or phone 831240 with your
name and contact details and one of the
management committee will contact
you.
 No matter what, make your first
stop, Ascott Village Shop

  Mike Pearce, Chairman

Do you fancy contributing to our village community, by helping in our
own village shop - run by the village, for the village?
We need villagers who would be prepared to spend a little time helping
the existing team keep the shop running. There are a variety of jobs to
interest people, whether it be behind the till, in the back office maintain-
ing the computer system, ordering supplies or helping out generally, so
why not spare us a few hours each month?
It is a really friendly and welcoming place, so do please contact us on
831240 or call in to see us and see where you might fit in.  Thank you.
We very much look forward to welcoming you.
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WYCHWOOD LIBRARY NEWS

Opening Times:

Monday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Tuesday: Closed

Wednesday: 9.30am to 1.00pm
 2.00pm to 5.00pm

Thursday: Closed

Friday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Saturday: 9.30am to 1.00pm

The Ascott Grapevine copy for May,
June, July 2011
 Although discussions are still ongo-
ing re the Library Service in Oxford-
shire, it was wonderful to hear just
before Christmas that WYCHWOOD
LIBRARY IS SAFE so very many
thanks to everyone in Ascott-under-
Wychwood who wrote letters and
emails and signed the petitions. People
power does work.
 As of 1st April 2011 the Library
Service is to increase charges for over-
due items from 16p per day per item to
20p as well as reservation charges
from 85p to 95p per item. This is a
good time to get to grips with the on-
line renewal facility using your library
card and PIN number. Just ask for your
PIN when you are next in with us.
One of the most useful services we
offer is email reminders. We send you
an email alert two days before any
items that you have borrowed are due
back.
 There are still places available for
the monthly computer classes on the
last Wednesday afternoon of each
month. Do book a session. One tutor to
two customers with many thanks to the
Wychwood Volunteers for their help.
 IKNIT is proving so popular that the
sessions have been extended to start at
10am until 12 noon every second
Thursday. All craft activities are wel-
come so come along and have a cuppa
and a chat and share your skills.

Join us on Wednesday mornings as
well for coffee and cake, £1.50 for
freshly baked brownies and macaroons
and real coffee!
 We will be looking for book dona-
tions to sell at the Milton Fete in early
July so if you are clearing out your
shelves, please think of us. Funds go
towards buying new books.
 We still need you all, more than
ever, to use the library service as we
will be under constant scrutiny this
year so borrow instead of buying
books!
 We look forward to seeing you at
Wychwood Library from Ruth and
Liz.
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We are very excited about our forthcoming Easter production,
Alice in Wonderland.  This will be a first for many of the
younger children performing, and from rehearsals they all look
like naturals!  We’ll keep you posted how things are progressing
up to the BIG night!

Ambassadors for young people .....
Congratulations to Esme Chamberlain, Augusta Townley, Romy
Dawkins and Catherine Hawkins for their thoughtful contribution
toward the World Wildlife Fund.  Esme had no problems persuad-
ing her friends to join her, baking as many cakes and cookies as
they could, then selling them to staff and children at Windrush
Valley School.  They managed to raise £18.40, which they have

donated to the WWF, helping toward saving endangered species.  Well done
girls for being great entrepreneurs and ambassadors for young people.

Green Fingers !
We have recently introduced a gardening club to our extended
day WVS school programme.  This has been so successful; we
will continue to run the club in the Summer months.
The school looks positively blooming, with beautiful hanging
baskets and fun grass hedgehogs.  Keep up the good work to all
our young Green Fingers!

 As well as our Gardening Club, we have a troupe of Cheerleaders who will be
performing at the end of term, plus there have been some lovely smells coming
from the cookery clubs.
 Each Term the school produces a new listing of extended day activities, and
we are very much looking forward next term to learning some pidgin Italian and
Spanish for the Summer holidays, amongst other exciting activities on offer.

Windrush Valley School
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MAKE YOUR FIRST STOP
ASCOTT VILLAGE SHOP!

Minimise your travel and keep those fuel
bills down - your shop can supply most of

your shopping needs

Support our local suppliers – we have many under one roof -
Look out for details of our Local Food Week 9 to 15 May

Regular price markdowns and many more bargains and
Offers.

If we don’t have it, we can see if we can order it.

Out all day?  Get your parcel delivered to the shop – we will
keep it, so you can pick it up later.

COME AND VISIT US SOON –
YOU’LL BE AMAZED AT THE CHOICE

Ascott Village Shop – run by the village,
for the village

High Street, Ascott-under-Wychwood, OX7 6FY
01993 831240

shop@ascottvillageshop.co.uk
www.ascottvillageshop.co.uk
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SWYCH recently paid a visit to the
brand new Witney recycling depot.
Co-mingling, (the previous system),
has been replaced by sorting at the
kerbside. The new culture treats our
rubbish as a resource with about 60%
being recycled. This means less land-
fill tax is paid  by the Council and
avoids huge government fines, in turn
helping to keep down our council rates.
The idea is to minimise rejection and
transport and energy costs. An optimal
solution, good for the planet and good
for our pockets.  This is where you and
I come in!
 You will have seen the new collec-
tion vehicles. There are two operators,
positioned on each side of the ve-
hicle. For the first, there is easy
access to compartments for tex-
tiles, shoes, paper, clear and
coloured glass. For the second,
there is acccess for plastics, cans,
tetrapaks, cardboard and batteries.
If you can sort your boxes into two
groups like this then collection
will be a lot quicker and the traffic
jams a lot shorter. No need to
separate things into plastic bags
because it takes more time to emp-
ty them. The food waste goes into
a special section at the back of the
vehicle and thence to the anerobic
digester at Cassington where it is
turned into electricity and an agri-
cultural fertiliser . When any of
the sections are full the vehicle has
to return to Witney for emptying

so it is really helpful to squash plastic
bottles and cans and to break up card-
board to fit into your black box.
 Currently levels of contamination
are high. The kerbside sorting target
for the operatives is 40 seconds per
sort! It presently takes 1 1/2 minutes.
The operators are being trained to take
pride in their work. So SWYCH has
been guiltily practising sorting boxes
to make life easier for them. It seems
to take four minutes when the boxes
are put out but if that cuts down the
time on the road, it seems a price worth
paying.WODC website (waste and re-
cycling) has all the details.

NO MORE CO-MINGLING PLEASE
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"Wychwood Forest continues to thrive
as a well run football club. The 1st
Team have unfortunately been
knocked out of both cup competitions,
but look to have secured their place in
the Premier Divi-
sion for next sea-
son, after a hard
fought 4-3 win
against Minster
Lovell on Saturday
12th March.
 The reserves con-
tinue their fine
form and have a big match against FC
Hollybush, which will be played at
Carterton's Killkenny Lane Ground. If
the reserves win the match, then they
may well be promoted out of the bot-
tom division for the 1st time in Wych-
wood's short history.
 Hopefully this summer will see more
new players join the club and this time
next year, we will be able to report that
we are looking to add to our trophy
collection!!
 In other sad news, the club was
rocked with the sad news of the death
of 1st team player Nick Basson's wife
Danielle Slater at the age of 31. We
wish to offer our heartfelt condolences
to her family and continue to offer
Nick all the support he needs.
 Wychwood Forest Football Club
continues to welcome new players and
their families into the fold and is a
friendly open club.

 We will be looking to honour Dan-
ielle's memory in the future and are
currently considering a memorial
match or tournament.

Chris Jones
Wychwood Forest Football Club

WYCHWOOD FOREST FOOTBALL CLUB

RETREAT
February 2010

I hear this voice which says, ‘Come
to me
If you wish to find your unity
Listen how my symphony
Plays throughout eternity.

Hear how the ebbing seas
Sing their lullabies,
Then gather in a mighty throng
To crash against the shore
In heavens triumphant song,
Or catch the melodies
That sighs through winter trees
And tune their way across
The silent snow.

This is the joy I give to you.

This is my music
To help you find your soul.

 Fred Russell
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TIDDY HALL

Regular Activities:

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Monday May 23rd
Ascott Village Shop AGM at 8pm

Friday June 3rd
Quiz Night

Saturday June 18th
Roseneath School of Music Concert

Wednesday June 22nd
Tiddy Hall AGM at 8pm

Saturday 3rd September
Fishing Club Anniversary Dinner

Saturday September 10th
Coffee Morning & Table Top Sale at
10am

Saturday October 22nd
Folk Night with Quicksilver

Monday - Friday Mornings
Pre-school
Contact:  Mrs Pauline Plant
07968006451

Tuesday Evenings 7.30 - 9.00
Yoga
Contact:  Jan Holah  01608 810620

Wednesday and Friday Afternoons
Piano Lessons
Contact:  Pauline Carter
01993 774568

Wednesday Evenings 7.00 - 7.45
Circuit Training
Contact:  Matt Jeffrey 07776 490647

Thursday Evenings 7.30 - 8.30
Pilates
Contact:  Julie Short 07761 533969

POST OFFICE RUNS EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
2.00pm - 4.00pm

To book the Tiddy Hall contact:

Ingrid Ridley
01993 830612
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COME AND VISIT US ON OUR STAND AT THE

ASCOTT VILLAGE FETE

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE

and take part in the

GREAT ASCOTT TREASURE HUNT

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD
FROM THE AIR IN 1945

I have always enjoyed using Google Earth to ‘virtually’ visit far flung
parts of the globe.  The aerial photography has steadily improved and I
often check out Ascott to see if there is a new version and look to see the
Imagery Date at the bottom left hand corner of the screen.  The last time
I looked I was surprised to see both 2009 and 1945. A click on ‘1945’
revealed Ascott in the air from that year!  The imagery is not brilliant but
very interesting.  Take a look!

 Tim Lyon
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COOK’S CORNER : ASCOTT’S FAVOURITE RECIPES

SPAGHETTI WITH SAUSAGE AND FENNEL

(Serves 4)

4 Italian Pork Sausages
2 Smallish Fennel Bulbs
2 tbsp Olive Oil
125 ml Dry White Wine
200 ml Water
Sea Salt and Pepper
1 tsp Fennel Seeds
400g Spaghetti

METHOD:

Heat the olive oil in a frying pan. Cut the sausages in half and pinch the meat
into the pan, discarding the skins.( I pinch them into bite size pieces ) Fry until
browned, then remove the sausage.

Trim the fennel and slice very finely across the bulb, allowing it to fall into
slivers. Add to the pan and fry gently until it starts to soften. Add the wine,
water, salt, pepper and fennel seeds and cook uncovered, for 10 minutes until
the fennel is tender and the liquid has reduced to mere juices.

Cook the pasta in plenty of boiling salted water until al dente. Return the
sausage to the pan to heat through.  Drain the pasta and combine with the
fennel and sausage. Serve sprinkled with grated parmesan.

The best sausages I have found locally are Simple Suppers Italian Style which
you can buy in the Village shop, the delivery is on a Thursday.  We also stock
fennel and fennel seeds. So pop along to the shop, buy your ingredients and
make a really tasty meal.

 Kathy Pearce
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LANDLORDS:  We have qualified tenants looking for
properties in this area

We let most properties within a few days and we maximize
the rental potential for you.

63 High Street, Witney, OX28 6JA

T:  01993 708638
F : 0871 714 2660

E: witney@martinco.com
W: www.martinco.com


